A Change In The Weather - Walkthrough
By Julian Fleetwood

This is a walkthrough of one of the best pieces of Interactive Fiction ever created. Andrew Plotkin's "A Change In The
Weather" was entered in to the 1995 Interactive Fiction Competition and won first place in the Inform division. The game is
quite difficult so don't feel too bad if you must resort to this walkthrough - just remember that you will get more enjoyment if you solve the game your self.

If you enjoy playing this game you can find lots more, along with a whole bunch of other stuff at my site:

Interactive Fiction Dimension: http://www.tip.net.au/~mfleetwo/if/index.htm

With that said, lets play!

(Note that this ZIP file also contains a GUEmap map to use as you play. If you don't already have GUEmap you can
download this brilliant program at http://members.tripod.com/~c_madsen/GUEmap/)


e (to Stream Bank)
s (to Wildflowers)
x glint (its a bucket)
get bucket (got battered tin bucket)
n (to Stream Bank)
fill bucket (got water)
ne (to Rocky Outlook)
pour water on mud (to loosen spade)
get spade (got broken spade)
e (to Near Top of Hill)
pry boulder with spade (moves the boulder out of the way)
throw shaft (a little game of fetch with the fox)
g (the fox returns with a key)
get key (got rusty key)
e (to Small Cave)
z (twenty three times)
sleep (once you wake there is a very tight time scale)
w (to Near Top of Hill)
d (to Rocky Outlook)
se (to Steep Face)
s (to Edge of Bluff)
unlock door with key (opens up the shed)
e (to Darkness)
z (two times)
get torn (got torn sandbag)
w (to Edge of Bluff)
n (to Steep Face)
sw (to Wildflowers)
n (to Stream Bank)
drop torn (blocks the flood)
ne (to Rocky Outlook)
e (to Near Top of Hill)
push boulder sw (the gets rid of it)
get blade (got spade blade)
d (to Rocky Outlook)
se (to Steep Face)
wedge blade in crack (allows us to cross south)
s (to Edge of Bluff)
e (to In a Small Shed)
get dirty (got dirty sandbag)
w (to Edge of Bluff)
throw dirty n (too heavy to carry across)
n (to Steep Face)
get dirty and branch (got dirty sandbag and heavy branch)
nw (to Rocky Outlook)
sw (to Stream Bank)
drop dirty (blocks the flood)
z (the fox yelps and indicates a spot on ground)
dig spot (diverts the flood)
g (two times)
put branch under bridge (keeps the bridge standing)
dig spot (diverts the flood)
g (two times)
w (to Near Top of Hill)
nw (to Rocky Outlook)
se (to Steep Face)
sw (to Wildflowers)
n (to Stream Bank)
w (to Edge Of Meadow)
w (well done!)

